
COMMUNITY
BBQ

Albany Subaru has a long tra-

dition of giving back to the

community. During the month

of August, through the Subaru

Love Promise, the Al-

bany dealership

chose to show their

support of community

pets in a big way with

a special project ben-

efitting Animal Ref-

ugee Response. 

At both their show-

room and their serv-

ice center, they collected pet

food for our shelter all month

long. They held a special adop-

tion event at their showroom

that led to over a dozen ani-

mals finding loving homes. Fi-

nally, they pledged to donate

$150 of each car sold during

the month of August to Animal

Refugee Response.

This project, con-

ceived of by Albany

Subaru General

Manager, John

Nakamura, along

with Internet Busi-

ness Developer,

Jason Tse, gener-

ated immense posi-

tive results. Not

only did it result in

many homeless animals finding

homes, and create more

awareness of our organiza-

tion’s mission and activities,

but the generous donation has

made a real and positive im-

pact. Thank you so much!

Dry Dog Food
Canned Dog Food
Dry Puppy Food
Puppy Milk Replacer
Dry Cat Food
Canned Cat Food
Kitten Food
Kitten Milk Replacer
Blankets (not electric)
Dog Toys
Cat Toys
Large Metal Food Bowls
Small Metal Food Bowls
Large Ceramic Food Bowls
Small Ceramic Food Bowls
Floor Cleaner
Bleach

Mops
Scrub Brushes
Brooms
Rakes
Paper Towels
Newspaper 
Latex Gloves
Nitrile Gloves
Laundry Detergent
Trash Bags
Hose Nozzles
Pooper Scoopers
Leashes
Cat Transport Kennels
Dog Transport Kennels
Gas Weed Wacker

Donor Appreciation
Albany Subaru
Johnathan & Tabitha Ames
Katherine Aragon
Jennifer Banmiller
Judy Barbosa
Elder Barron

In Memory of
Emily Kemp

by 
Anna Battaglia

Andrea Bergen
Christopher Branfield
Susan Britt
Deborah & Alan Bruckert
Timothy & Laura Bullock
Charles & Christine Carlin
Angie Carroll
Lucien Carroll
Cats On Death Row
Chevron - Your Cause
Chimes Printing
Yaraldine De Leon
Dogs On Death Row
Stephen Dunkle & 
Deborah Charych
John Biddle Eiman Trust

Christopher Elmendor & 
Christine Van Aken

Beverly Farrell
Thera Fleming
Rebecah Freeling
Brenda Fuller
Ignacio Garcia
Rosa Garcia
Rachel Garza
Adriana Gomez
Habitats for Dogs & Cats
Judy Hall
Garland Harris
P. Hii & Y. Hazrati
Juliette Hengartner
James & Christine Hickey
Janet Hochschild
Richard Yuin-Li & Linda Hsu
Brenda Jusso
Jonathan Kauders
Michael & Jeanne Kew
Obbe P. Knoop
Lee Jones
Sonya Lee
Jean Loo
Georgia Lubbel
Jessica Maan

In Memory of 
Lucky

one amazing dog

Jessica Mahaney
Laura Martinengo
Mary Mazariegos
Elaine Miyamori
Denise Mohawk
Heidi Morales
Katherine Kupka Morris
Paul Morris
Newman Lasik Centers
Fredrick & Adriana Nieman
Susan Newton
Alan & Simone Odom
Ray & Maureen Gamel Orr
Elmarise Owens
Max & Wendy Putra
Beverly Reichelt
Mary Kay Ritchie
Eric Rhodes
Laural Roaldson
Tahirah & Louie Robinson
Jorge Rodriguez
Mabel Low & 
Deborah Schram

Salvador Sedano
Jose Savedra

In Loving Memory of
Lachman Singh
by his community

Sylvia L. Smith
Kathy Snyder
Matteo Staffaroni
Nancy Stockett
Matteo Staffaroni
The Pet Food Network
Danae Thomas
Royce & Mafumi Timberlake
Annabelle Travis
Jeffery & Susie Tom
Linda Vaccarezza
Martha Velasquez
Charlie Wertheimer
David Whaley
Margaret Whitworth
Molly Williamson
June Yamagata
Debra Young
Elzbiete Zienczuk
(partial list)

Wish List
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Albany Subaru
Loves Pets!

During the month of August, Albany Subaru supported ARR by hosting

an adoption event at their showroom, holding a pet food drive, and

pledging to donate a portion of each car sold

3rd Annual

COMMUNITY
BBQ

• BBQ Lunch 

• Dog Training 
Demo

• Flea Market

• Shelter Tours

• Kids’ Games 

• Raffles

We have a fun afternoon planned for
Shelter visitors on Saturday, October 3. 
This is the date of the third animal Com-
munity BBQ at Animal Refugee Shelter.
This year, the event will benefit the shelter
animals of local rescue organizations, An-
imal Refugee Response and Good Newz
Pittie Pups. Entry fee is $5.00 per person.

Stop by the 
shelter and  
share your
afternoon 
with us!

We will be serving a delicious barbecue
lunch, including vegetarian options, and
visitors will be treated to a special dog
training demonstration in our new large
dog exercise yard. We will lead tours of
the shelter, and visitors can browse
through our traditional flea market. In ad-
dition we will have games for the kids,
and some great raffles. Lots of fun! Hope
to see you there from noon - 4 pm. 
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Young Silver was surrendered to

the vet for euthanasia when he

contracted

Parvo, a

deadly virus

that attacks

unvacci-

nated young

dogs, usu-

ally killing

them in a 

matter of 

days without intensive

veterinary care. ARR took

his case and helped Sil-

ver fight for his life. For

two weeks, the very sick

puppy received aggres-

sive supportive care in the

hospital, including a trans-

fusion when he was at his

weakest point.

Slowly Silver began to

show signs that his body

was beating the virus.

When he was well

enough, he came to our

shelter to regain his 

strength. He was a sweet 

dog from the start, who loved to

be held close. Soon he was ready

for adoption, and it was Robert

and Liz who were the special peo-

ple who decided to take him

home.

Now over two years later, Silver,

whose name was changed to

Koda lives a happy and active life

with Robert and Liz. Koda is a

healthy and well-behaved pit bull

who adores

his people as

much as they

love him. 

Robert and

Liz took the

responsibility

of owning a

pit bull seri-

ously. Koda

is trained and

socialized

and has a se-

cure yard at

home.

Thank you

for giving this

animal ref-

ugee the 

opportunity to have a loving home

and the rich life he wouldn’t have

had without you.

Noodles
Sweet Noodles,
a gentle but
homeless poo-
dle lost his leg
when he was hit

by a car. But his luck has changed
now that he has been adopted by
the Christine and her family.

Little Blue
Little Blue bonded
with Jorge right
away. The playful
young kitten now
has a new home
and is growing up
into a very handsome cat.

Shadow
Beautiful
Shadow, a
young Husky
mix was
adopted by
Chris to be her

constant companion. Shadow is
certainly a lucky girl.

Roxy 

the Doxy
Alejandra and
Joseph adopted

lovely Roxy, a
rare merle
Dachshund.

Now Roxy feels so special for the
very first time in her life.

Brownie
Little Brownie,
who arrived with
a large litter of
orphans was
adopted by
Kevin. He is now
enjoying a life
where as the one and only cat.

Sweet Pea
Beautiful Sweet
Pea, a tiny
Pomeranian mix,
was adopted by
Brenda who has

been looking for the perfect dog for
a very long time. Sweet Pea thinks
she is the perfect person!

Torti
Outgoing little
Torti was one of
a litter of six.
She was adopt-
ed by Janice to
share her life.
Torti is doing
great in her new home, and
adores Janice.

Kitty
Playful Kitty
was the choice
of Jose to come
and join his
family. Kitty is
loving his new
home, and of course his new spe-
cial person, Jose.

Adam
Young Adam, a
wire-haired ter-
rier was adopted
by Audrey. The
former street

dog is now enjoying a wonderful
life with a very special person.

Aiden
Young Aiden, a
well-behaved chi-
huahua mix is
now the compan-
ion of Charles
who plans to take

his new friend everywhere!

Where Are They Now? More AdoptionsRecent
Adoptions A new segment sharing stories about the lives of animals adopted from

ARR in years gone by, and the special people who care for them.

A Cat &
a Half

Odin arrived at ARR so obese

he could hardly walk, and could

not even groom himself. We

don’t mind big boned cats, but

at 30 pounds, Odin’s heart was

working too hard, and he was

in danger of breaking a leg, as

his bones strained under his

weight. An outgoing and good-

natured cat, it was sad to see him only be able to take a few steps

before he had to lay down. Luckily, Odin loved being next to us, and

slowly, over time, he would follow us around the entire cat garden.

We have continued this daily exercise routine, and so far Odin has

lost seven pounds. Now he is not only able to clean himself, he

climbs to the highest level on his favorite cat tower, and is able to

jump down without risking a broken leg. Odin has also made friends

with a young orphan kitten, often grooming him lovingly as both cats

purr. Odin will always be a cat and a half. His loving personality

makes him larger than life.

Silver was a
parvo puppy

More than two years after he

was adopted, Koda is a happy

and well-adjusted dog

Want to volunteer at the shelter?
Volunteering is a wonderful gift to the animals, and it is a great way
to give back to your community. 

ARR holds new volunteer trainings once a month on the third Friday
of the month from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at the Shelter. If you are at least
10 years old and interested in making a difference in the lives of
shelter animals, make plans to attend.

For more information, call (510) 230-3758. Court mandated commu-
nity service welcome.

When Tyson and 

Brissa, a pair of 

purebred American 

Bull Dogs arrived

at our shelter, 

Brissa was 

pregnant, and

Tyson was

very protective 

of her. But his 

concern remained

after she had her 

babies. In fact, every 

morning Tyson would go

check on “his family”, only 

going outside when he saw for

himself that they were okay. So

when the babies were old enough

to be adopted, we became con-

vinced that the right thing to do 

was to offer Tyson and Brissa for

adoption only as a bonded pair. 

We realize this is a

whole lot of dog for

one home...Tyson 

weighs a whop-

ping 120 lbs, 

and Brissa 

weighs 90. 

But the fact 

is, they be-

long toge-

ther. Now

that they have 

been surgically 

altered, Tyson, age

two, and Brissa, age   

one won’t be breeding any-

more. They are looking for a

stable, loving and permanent

home with a special person who

will honor their very close bond, al-

lowing them to live together for the

rest of their lives.

Tyson and Brissa
f orever
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